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Special Edition 
Changes to the Indian Act 

1 

I 

I 

I 

Next to the Aboriginal Rights Claims we are facing 
the most important issue of our time. The Government 
of Canada will be introducing major changes to the 
Indian Act in the Parliament of Canada. The Act was 
last changed in 1951. 

The proposed changes deal with Education, 
Membership, Land Surrenders, Hunting and Fishing 
Rights, Band Governments. The Nuu- Chah -Nulth 
Tribal Council has decided on the method they will use 
to present their position to government. A workshop 
was held on January 24, 25 and 26th to educate our 
leaders about the Indian Act and the proposed 
changes. They are to call band meetings over the next 
six weeks to find out the band members opinions. 
After this the Tribal Council will meet to formulate a 
final position. 

Obviously the future of our people and our villages is 
at stake in this process. Get out to your band meetings 
and have an input in your future. If there are no 
meetings ask your council why not. 
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Does the Indian Act work 

for us or against us? 
111s1110111041111101110111111411004110eat1b11110111111ao 

Will the Indian Act 
Protect our Rights? 

Membership 
At the Indian Act workshop 

many people had opinions 
about the proposed changes 
to this part of the act. Here 
are some of their ideas: 

+ ++ 
"This whole thing is con- 

trary to tribal government, 
the Minister of Indian Affairs 
is still making decisions on 
who is status. The Indian 
bands should determine 
status." 

+ ++ 
"No woman should lose her 

,status because of marriage 
and all of their children 
should have status." 

+ ++ 
"A white woman marrying 

an Indian shouldn't get status 
but should have certain rights 
as decided by the band." 

+ ++ 
"A white man marrying an 

Indian woman shouldn't gain 
status or rights but could live 
on the reserve." 

+ ++ 
"For those who have lost 

their status in the past the 
band should have the power 
to decide for or against if they 
can regain status." 

+ ++ 

I 

I 

I 

"It should be up to the 
family whether their 
members are Indians or not 
and then can be taken to the 
band for approval." 

+ ++ 
"Membership should be 

retroactive back to all people 
living." (In other words all 
people and their descendants 
who lost status and are still 
alive should regain their 
status.) 
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No Home Owners Grants on Reserves 

TO ALL BANDS IN B.C. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters: 

Re: New Home Grant, Family First Home Grant, 
On Reserve. 

I feel I have a duty to inform you of a very 
regressive policy which the provincial government 
has taken against Indian people living on reserve. As 
you are all aware at one time all people building an 
moose were entitled to the 31,000.00 Home Owner 

grant. Through application our band has discovered 
that this is no longer so. 

The government has taken the position .hat the land 
must be 0.91. eyed with the individual either 
provincially or federally. We have written Mr. Chabot 
and he has clearly stated his position. "Everyone in 
the Province, whether on the reserve or not, has to 
have some regisMred interest in the property on which 
they are applying for our grant- 

In my opinion this policy is another clear step in the 
direction of the "White Paper Policy.- If our reserves 
one carved up Into individual lots eventually we will 
not have reserves. 

In regard to the provinces desire for some type of 
security I would like to see the statistics on how many 
Indian people did net meet their obligations for the 
51,000.00 home owner grant when land registrations 
wane not required. 

- .1 urge each and ever yne of you to write Mr. Chabot 
protesting his position and asking him to change his 

If he doesn't change his policy then it should. 
-an election. issue Thank for - your attention. I 

In Brotherhood 
George Watts 
Chairman 
Nuu Chah Nu. Tribal Council 

Premier W. Bennett 
Honourable A. Williams 
Fred Walchli 

People broke into discussion groups to share ideas at the Indian Act Workshop in Port 
Alberni 

The Indian Act 
Proposed Changes 

Regarding Membership 
MEMBERSHIP 

I. First Basic Purpose: To 
get rid of Indians Indian 
and mn.Ird ion. Indian. Status 
loss and gain reversed. 

a. Second Purpose: To 
define childrens status from 
mixed marriage. 

a. first generation - no 
status loss. 

b. second generation - 
may be "band beneficiaries" 
depending on band by-law. 

3. Sand By-Laws: Proposed 
that by-laws must have two- 
thirds majority through 
referendum. 

a. are bands going to ac. 
cep non- indian.spouses 
or second second children of mixed 
marriages as beneficiaries. beneficiaries. 

b. What criteria 
beneficiaries would have to 
meet 

c. What benefits would 
they receive as beneficiaries. 

Suggestions made re: 
Benefits - What they might 
include. Rot. to pg. 3 8. a. - 
and !tenet its. 

a. Adoption: 
a. Indian child in non. 

Indian home would not lose 
right to status and would stay 
on band list. 

b. Non Imitan child into 
Indian hone. three positions 
possible. 

-by ancestry -no 
-modified so that child 

may be beneficiary. . 
-liberal approach - for 

parents and child - status 
could bean arguable position. 

Other Discriminatory 
Sections 

transfer of band mein 
bershIp. 

now: Indian woman 
automatically becomes 
member of husband's... 
marriage: 

automatically occurs. A 
spouse could then apply for 
membership. Children would 
be by residency on reserve, or 
it oha reserve by parents 
choice. 

b. Enfranchisement - 
Enfranchisement by one 
partner does not mean the 
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People were asked at the 
workshop if they agree with 
the present system a 
automatic transfer of a 
woman. her husband, band 
or if they should have a 

choice. Also what band should 
their children belong lo? 

++ + 
"Problems would arise If a 

woman stayed in her band, 
her a. the children should 
transfer automatically. It the 
woman had children before 
the marriage they wouldn't 
transfer automatically." 

+++ 

other must. The children 
would remain or the list 
unless, when of age, they 
decide to enfranchise. 

c. A man will no longer be 
able to enfranchise his wife or 
children or vice versa. 

Retroactivity: 
a. Recognita there will be 

continuing pressure for 
retroactivity. N.B. women 
who lost status. 

b. Practical Difficulties in 
governments View. 

i. pressure on Indian 
land a. cost increases, 
presumably to the govern. 

may lead to further 
inequities (They don't 
specify). 

iii. Sets a precedent for 
other props (what other 
Orisons /. 

iv. Impossible to right all 
the wrongs of past 
discrimination. 

OF BAND 

ENFRANC 

Opinions were given 
regarding enfranchisement 
(removing oneself from the 
Indian registry). People were 
asked if they agr. or 
disagree that if one partner 
enfranchises should the other 
partner and the children also 
automatically be en 
franchised? 

+++ 
"It should be an individual 

decision, the children should 
be able to themselves decide 
at the age of consent." 

+++ 
"Enfranchisement 

shouldn't be allowed period." 
+++ 

"This whole topic should be 
decided traditionally, if a 
man wanted he could move 
into his wife's family and 
tribe." 

+++ 
"Women and children 

should follow. the band of the 
husband. If the marriage 
breaks !Ms there could be 
some special consideration." 

+++ 
"Children born before the 

marriage should have their 
choice I what band they 
want to belong to at the age of 
consent." 

HISEMENT 

"Enfranchisement should 
be an individual choice and 
the government has to tell the 
children that they have 
status. Also there should be 
no capital allotment for those 
who enfranchise." 

+++ 
"'This should be retroac- 

live. the children and their 
descendants should get their 
status back from those 
already enfranchised, and 
then enfranchisement should 
be wiped out of the Indian 
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The Indian Act 
Proposed Changes Regarding 

Tribal Government 
I- The Federal 

Government's Confession 
A. Since the 51 Act, DIA 

has maintained "con 
siderable" control over band 
affairs. 

B. The Indian Act has 
caused bands not to be viewed 
as legitimate decision 
making bodies. In other 
words, dependent on Fads. 

C. Recent attempts by the 
DIA to involve Sand mere in 
decision making through 
transferring programs is 
finally seen for what it 
usually is, bands becoming 
administrators for the DIA. 

D. All of this finally ex- 
dodos In the final stages of 
confession by ',Sera! 
Government ...mission that 
because of the Indian Act, 
Indian people have been kept 
from effectively governing 
their own communities. 

11- Tee Government's 
Proposal 

to Make Things Right: 
The Charter System. 

A. Having realized past 
errors the government now is 
Putting out some revisions lo 
Me I.A. for discussion. 

B. Proposing a Charter 
System of tribal bane 
government. 

C What does the govern. 
ment mean by Tribal 
Government? 

I. To allow Indian people, 
"according to their 
capabilities and desires," to 
make major decisions about 
the political, economic, social 
and cultural well being of 
their communities. 

2. How does the gover. 
ninent propose to increase 
Indian peoples power? In 
general terms: 

I. Providing the op. 
Portunity to 10 increase Me 
authority and responsibility 
of tribal government. 

ii Limiting the control of 
the Minister and the DIA over 
basic community business? 

D. Questions you Need to 
Think Of? 

I. Does the proposed 
system as I will outline It 
provide the possibility for 
You, dough your local 
government, to gain control 
over the rnaior decisions In 
your u ity? In other 
words, does it do what It says 
It will do? 

III- Some Basic Principles 
of the Government Position. 

A. The Band level inuit be 
the foundation, or the basis of 
authority in all tribal 
government Decisions. 

I. Tribal, Council, 
Provincial or National 
organizations are only 
legitimate if they get their 
authority :from the band level. 

i. e.g. UBCIC 
ii. Housing Tribal 

Council runs program. 
M. Small bands -services 

on a grouped basis: Charter 
system gives power to local 
band governments who can 
then give power to a district 
or regional group It they 
desire. 

B. r,,, rn tribal 
must 

tribal 
be 

flexible. 

I. Indian bands should be 
able to choose the type of 
government they see as best 
suited to their needs n and 
abilities. , Bands may also, under 
the proposed system, choose 
to stay under the present 
Indian Act. 

C. Tribal or Band gover 
nment should be based on 
"responsibility" ana ac 
countability." 

I. Financial 
arrangements should stress 
the band governments to the 
people of their band. 

I. Decreasing control of 
DIA control of budgetting and 
spending. 

At the same time the 
band government must 
continue to be accountable to 
Parliament. 

D. The Department's Role 
will "to as great an estent as 
possible." change from 
"supervision and control" to 
"advice and support." 

E. This increased 
authority for decision making 
will not mean a change in: 

I. Indian peoples special 
status. 

II. A withdrawal of 
financing for local services. 

The special relationship 
of Indian people to the 
Federal Government. 

IV -Good Intentions and 
High 

Sounding Principles: How 
Don 

the Federal Government 
Propose to Put These 
Words Into Practise. 

A. What Is the Beginning 
Point? 

I. The Indian Act will 
continue to have common 
provisions for all Indian 
communities in Canada. 

Within the Indian Act 
will be a new section outlining 
the Charter system; 

a. Under this new part of 
the I.A. charter agreements 
will be negotiable with in. 
d ivid ua I bands or groups of 
bands. 

b. Agreements will be the 
new, "legal" basis for a 
bands local government if a 
band chooses to negotiate a 
charter. It will be the legal 
basis from which the bands 
local government will govern 
the Meal the community 

c. The agreement under 
the Charter sectional the Act 
will have the force of law. The 
band government would then 
be passing by-laws and carry 
on its government operations 
on the basis of this charter 
agreement and n the common 
parts of the Act which con. 
tinue to apply to all Indian 
People. 

V- What Will be in a 

Charter Agreement? 
What Areas Would an 

Imaginary Charter Include? 
A. Statement of Principle 

I. Recognition of the 
right of Indian people to self. 

i. Making dear the 
Federal Government's 
ongoing responsibility. 

iii Other principles which 
the band ardor government f.I are important. 

B. Legal Status - The 
band will become, through 
the Charter, a legal entity. 
What does becoming a legal 
entity mean? The govern- 
ment Is not entirely clear at 
this point but goes on to 
suggest the following items. 

i.tdamo-BardGnvor. 
nment from Ahousaht. 

2. Membership -who have 
the local government the 
right-to govern 

3. The areas govern- 
ment will exercise its powers 
over eg. education, housing, 
etc. 

d. The fact that the 
government of the band Is on 
gang? For example, If the 
Chief and half the Council in 
Ahoosaht resign, the local 
government, although In a 

temporary mess, must goon 
5. It will outline the power 

of the local government to 
buy, bold and sell property 

for purposes allowed under 
the charter and the other 
general parts of the I.A. 

6. It will give the local 
government the power to sue 
and be sued. This would also 
outline to what extent the 
bands assets leg. tractor, 
equipment, vehicles, etc.) are 
liable. eg. An unpaid debt 
ends up with the band school 
bus being seized for payment. 

7. It will outline the local 
gOvernment's power to enter 
into legally binding contracts. 

8. It will outline the 
exemption of people working 
for the local government 
from being personally sued 
when - acting on band 
business. -eg. Chief and 
council say to purchase 'new 
truck and the bill can't be 
Paid. The band manager is 
not able to be sued, even 
though he was the person who 
arranged the purchase on 
direction horn the Chief. 

9. It will outline what the 
Decision making structure of 
the band is. 

C. Decision Making 
Structure 

I. How are decisions going 
to be made? 

i. and council. 
ii. Community meetings. 

iii. Referendums. 
iv. A combination colnblnatkn of i, 

iii depending on the kind' of 
decision. 

v. Other methods. 
R. What is the IM structure 

going to be? 
i. Role of chief and 

council. 
11. stow are committes, 

boards etc. going to be 
established and what powers 
will they have and who are 
they accountable to? --eg. 
school school committee. What 
decision making power does 
if have? Advisory? Control 
over school budget? etc. 

3. What are Me duties of 
band employees? 

4. How are decision 
making structures held ac- 
countable lathe community? 

D. Elections: Under the 

terms of the Indian Act what 
will be the electoral 
procedure of the band. -eg. 
Term of office, who is eligible 
to vote, etc. 

E. Bands Government 
Powers. 

1. The charter will outline 
the procedures the local 
government will follow for 
making laws, -eg. 
resolutions, M !muse etc. 

a. What areas the bane 
godamnmestwiilllaoep000rs 
over and how these powers 
will be used will .outlined in 
the Charter. -eg. 

Education. 
ii. Housing. 

, Ili. Health and Social 
Services. Ser 

iv. Economic Develop. 

v. Community Finances, 
I ncluding control over band 
revenue and band capital 
funds. 

vi. Regulation of hunting, 
fishing and trapping. 

F. What about funding? 
Alter a Charter agreement 
there would be sub. 
agreements for programs. 
Annual budgets, Program 
Services, etc. will will still be 
worked out through through 
agreements made between 
the Band and sn0 the DIA. 
Funding and Programs are 
therefore not CC. subject 'ro 
only the minister of DIA DIA -end 
Parliament, The CC may play 
a mediating role. 

G. of Charters. 
I. Basic principles. 
a. Establish legal entity. 
3. Outline decision making msk 

structure and powers. 
a. Outline the electoral 

process. 
s. It will define the bands 

specific powers over various 
concerns in community life 
and old local government. 

6. All of this will be subject 
to approval by the band ednd 
.through a referendum before 
the Charier is granted. 

cola page 5 

Kelly John and Richard Leo from Kyuquot, Joey Tom and Wilson George from the Hesquiat 
Band, and Clayoquot Band Manager Howie Tom get into some heavy discussion atthe Indian 
Act Workshop. Looks like Howl's ready for dinner. 
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Tribal Government 
H. Note the Following: The 

band government power 
defined in the Charter will 
still be qualified by the 
general provisions of the 
Indian Act, the parent law. 

I. This means that certain 
powers wilt be reserved for 
the Federal government. 
-eg. Certain matters dealing 
with the disposal of reserve 
lands. 

What others might there 
be? 

2. The government points 
out that there will have to be 
no confusion when the law is 
drawn up between what 
powers can be taken on by a 
local government and which 
will be kept by the Federal 
government. N.B. It Is not 
clear from the revisions 
proposed by the government 
which powers it will keep. 

I. A wide range of charters 
are possible. 

1. No Charter - stay with 
the Indian Act. 

2_ One or two matters may 
be covered. -eg. education 
and housing. 

3. A wide range of powers 
may be covered. 

4. The powers taken on by a 
band government, depending 
on what they are, will 
demand certain minimum 
requirements. 

Eg. Education and ED 
will require a band to become 
a legal entity - band gets 
sued, not the government. 

Eg. Band Council with 
control over Band Capital - 

there will be a condition 
demanding consent of bend 
members. 

These are not fully outlined 
in the provisions they 
stand in the governments 
discussion paper. 

VI-How Are Charter 
Agreements tit 
Negotiated and by Who, 

A. A, proposal for a separate 
orgaMuation: The Charter 
Commission. 

I. What does the Federal 
Government see as a Charter 
Commission., orlon. 

a. It would, in the goer. 
nment's view be a more in 

organization than 
the DIA to do. 

I. Judge whether bands 
are capable of entering into 
charter agreements. 

ii. Stimulate and en-- 
courage bands to take on 
more responsibility. 

iii. Monitor the Charters 
after they have been signed. 

b. Charter Commission 
Would negotiate with bands 
the terms of a charter 
agreement. 

c. Once a draft agreement 
had been reached the Com- 
mission would have to hold 
public hearings. The 
Minister, the band and other 
interested parties could at, 
tend. The government does 
not say if public hearings 
would be held in the band's 
home ground, Ottawa, etc. 

d. The Toe Minister 1 I.A. 

could not by W himself mmsHl alter the 

terms of e charter. . He 
would /;I:evon,tomixon back 

e. The Charter 'Corn- 

reports to the IllAirnl's;enrt of I.A. 

over foe carrying out O a 

the H 

charter agreement, the 
Commission would be the 
first level of appeal the 
second being the courts. 

g. If amendments to a 

charter are required, the CC 
would make recom 
mendations, after negotiation 
with the band concerned, to 
the Minister la final ap- 
proval. 

h. If the DIA did not fulfill 
the terms of the charter, the 
Commission would draw it to 
the attention of the Minister 
of IA. If it is not solved the 
band can go to the court. 

i. The Minister of IA would 
have the power to review or 
suspend a charter on advice 
from CC. It band was in 
serious trouble the govern- 
ment would cancel the 
charter. There is no reference 
of a bands appeal rights in 

an instance. 
2. Other notes on the 

Commission. 
a. Indian people would be 

represented the SC by 
Government appointment. 11 

does not say whether the 
Indian representative would 
be a majority. 

b. The Act would require a 
review of the Charter System 
In 10 years, by Parliament. 

t 1 

Mike Lewis ran through the proposed changes to the Indian Act at the workshop held on January 2u toes. 
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..... 
Definitions from the Indian Act 

Here are some definitions of some of the words used 
the Indian Act. 
Enfranchisement - when an Indian personchcfps 

to ...moved from the registered list of Indians. 
Beneficiary - the person who benefits according to 

rights. In this case the person's rights as as decided upon 
by the band. 

Charter System - a system whereby bands will 
have a contract with the federal government which 
will spell out the rights and responsibilities of the 
band. 

Anachronisms - Hose things which are out of place - 
because they are soda. 

Electors - all those band members who are of 

voter -- all those band members who are of voting 
age and who normally reside on the reserve. , 

Referendum - when a vate is held on an issue by 
secret ballot. 

Land Surrender - when a band votes to give up : 
their land to the Minister of Indian Affairs for a 
purpose. An example would be a band surrendering.. 
strip of land for highway to be built through a reserve. NMO01110011111 

Membership 
What people were saying... 

RIGHTS OF BENEFICIARIES 

Any band by-laws defining 
rights of beneficiaries must 

agree or disagree and who 
should vote, electors (all 
band members of voting age) 
or voters (on reserve who are 
entitled to vote), Here is 
what people had May: 

+++ 
"Yes, by -laws should be 

passed by referendum. but by 
the voters, people who live on 
the reserve should make the 
rules of the reserve." 

+++ 

HOOP 

Also regarding mem- 
bens. is cases of adoption, 
when Indian children are 
adopted by non and 
when an non children are 
adopted by Indians. Here are 
some opinions on adoption 
and membership: 

+ ++ 
"Non. Indian children 

should not gain status, if this 
child marries another white 
Person their kids will be 
totally white and they 
shouldn't have status. Indian 
children adopted by non 
Indians shouldn't n't lose their 
status." 

+ 44 
"In the case of non Indians 

adopted by Indian parents the 
family should make a 
presentation to the band and 
the child could become a 

beneficiary." 
-Y+ 

"It should be done by 
referendum and electors 
should have the right to vote 
because lots of time they 
can't help it if they live oft the 
reserve. There should be tWo- 
thirds majority for It to 
pass." 

+ +4 
"It should be the electors 

voting because otherwise it 
will split the band up." 

+++ 

TION 

"An Indian child adopted 
by non- Indians shouldn't lose 
snafus and at age le he can 
decide whether a not he 
wants to be status. Any 
benefits should go back to 
when he was born." 

+++ 
"Indian children shouldn't 

be allowed to be adopted by 
non -Indians, there should be 
homes on the reserve." 

+++ 
"Non-Indian children 
op adted by Indians shouldn't 

gain status at the lime of 
adoption but should have 
equal rights. When this 
person on grows up the band 
could give him or her states if 
they married someone from 
the band." 

***** 
The Government Proposes Changes 

Under: 

1. Membership 

2. Hunting and Fishing 

3. Land Surrenders 
194141.401141.104 

4. Education 

S. Tribal 
Government 

February Il, 1978, Port Alberni, B.C. 5 

The Indian Act Today - Education 

)4; 

stir, 
, 

- " AL' 

; - . 
Old Indian Residential School in Port Alberni. 

Here are some of the 
provisions under the Indian 
Act today regarding 
educations 

Secton Ile: 
a) The minister enters 

into agreement with the 
province concerning 
education of Indian children. 
Master Tuition Agreement. 

la) The minister can make 
an agreement with public 
schools and private schools. 

c) The minister can make 
agreements with religious or 
charitable organizations, eg. 
Smith Memorial School. 

The may: 
make regulations, 

standards and inspections of 
our reserve schools. 

sp,;Z''tivond.e ton fr" 
provide la maintenance 

of religious schools. 
Section Ile: 

,e= t,e)cm(d'tet.artetTar 
21. The minister may 

request the Child attend at the 

Proposed Changes 
age of six years. Native 
children must attend school 
till the age of sixteen (16). 
The minister has the power to 
request the child go to school Regarding Education until the age of eighteen. - 

Section Ils: 
Children don't have to 

attend school for the Here are some of the 
changes the government 
proposes to make to the 
present Indian Act: 

It is proposed that: 

General 
a) The provisions under 

these sections of the Act be 
entiti ed "Education" rather 
than "Schools". 

b) Definitions relating to 
the educational provisions of 
the Act be updated to cover 
such topics as "continuing 
instruction", etc. 

Responsibility for 
Educational Services 

a) The Minister shall 
assume responsibility for the 
provision of educational 
services to Indian children, 
including the establishing, 
operating and maintaining of 
schools on reserves. 

b) The Minister may 
make regulations fo provide 
for the support of Indians In 
continuing education 
Programs, 

Educational Agreements 
and Charters 

a) In addition to the 
present provision of s.114, the 
Minister be authorized to 
enter into agreements for the 
delivery of educational 
services to Indians with: (i) 
an Indian Banda bands; RI) 
private as well as public or 
separate school board; (HO 
universities, colleges and 
technical or vocational in- 
stitutes; 00) other Federal 
Government departments. 

- b) All such agreements 
entered Into (except those 
with an Indian Band or 
Bands), should require the 
approval of the appropriate 
level of tribal government 
(Band, District or regional): 

c) In order to facilitate 
the entering into of such 
agreements with Indian 
bands, provisions relating 
specifically to the granting of 
Education Charters be 
written into a revised Indian 
Act. 

Quality of 
Education 

a) In order to Make the 
provisions of the present s.1l5 
more effective, the Minister 
be authorized, as required, to 
make regulations concerning 
specific factors affecting the 

vices 'f tu cl ' see. 
lcerf for Indian children 

including: III teacher 
qualifications: IN) 
curriculum development: 
(iii) program accreditation: 
(Iv) professional supervision_ 

lo) The Minister be 
authorized to enter into 
agreements, as required, for 
the support and maintenance 
of Indian children attending 
special schools leg. for the 
physically handicapped, 

Compulsory 
School Attendance 

a) The age of compulsory 
school attendance for Indian 
children be lowered ow to six 
Years from seven, as 
presently stated 10 5.110. 

6) No compulsory school 
attendance should be 
required of Indian students 
over the age of 16. , 

Excusable Absence 
from School 

a) The Present term 
"husbandry" In s.117(b) be 
replaced by "traditional 
hunting, trapping or other 
seasonal family support 
activities". 

b) The present wading In 
the same section "with the 
permission In writing of the 
superintendent" be replaced 
with "by prior arrangement 
with the appropriate 
Education authority". 

Trauancy 
a) In order to emphasize 

the positive encouragement 
of good school attendance 
behaviour, 5.110 be amended 
in the following manner: slit 
references to the ap. 
paintment and powers of 
truant officers be deleted and 
instead the Minister be 
authorized as required, to 

make regulations to ensure 
the attendance of Indian 
children at school, iii) there 
be no authority fa any person 
involved In attendance 
Supervision to enter an Indian 
home without the consent of 
the residents (s.119(2)(a11: 
NM if parents (guardians) 
are found guilty of a school 
nonattendance of l ente 
(s.119(31), no double penalty 
Ile. line and imprisonment) 
be Imposed: (v) the present 
sections 119(4), 119(51 and 
119(6) be repealed. 

IN Section 120 of the 
present Indian Act be 
repealed. 

Religious 
Instruction 

A Sub fallen be added to 
s.121 of the present Act which 
would establish that, where 
Indian bands so desire, in 
struction in traditional Indian 
religious beliefs can be given 
by Band -approved Elders as 
part of the provisions nor. 
many made imthis part of the 
school program. - 

Use of Indian 
Languages In Schools 

al Indian languages be 
recognized as approved 
languages of instruction in 
the Instructional program at 
the kindergarten and 
elementary school level; 

b) Band approval be 
sought prior to the adoption of 
an Indian language as 
language of Instruction in any 
Indian Indian kindergarten or 
elementary school; 

c) Certain standards be 
required by the Band (e.g. 
availability of instructional 
materials and teachers; the 
role of English or French as 
second- language subjects: 

etc.) in the giving of this 
approval; 

d) Indian languages also 
be recognized as approved 
language of study and enrich- 
ment at both the elementary 
and secondary school level. 

following reasons: if sickens reported 
properly. 

lo assist In husbandry 
and household duties. if receiving sufficient. 
instruction at home and can 
prove it. 
-it the department can't 

provide accommodation. 
Section 118: 
D.I.A. designates school 

unless there Is religious 
conflict. 

Section Ile: 
Minister In can appoint truant 

officer, the truant officer has 
the powers of peace officers. 

Section IMP: 
Children are deliduent if: 
-expelled. 
-not attending regularly. 
The colla can be taken 

band members. 

away if deliquent. 
Section 121 
Teacher of oereserve 

school must be of 

rnel'" 
The membership can have 

a vote concerning teachers. 
Section 122: 
Minority religious group 

can request separate school. 
Section 122: 
The truant officer can be: 
a) R.C.M.P. 
IN Special Constable. 
v) Teacher. 
d) Chief. 

Education 
At the Indian Act Workshop 

people formed groups and 
di cussed the proposed 
changes to the act. They then 
gave their opinions an these 
c Sasses . The following IS 

what people had to say 
regarding education: 

+++ 
"We think that the Minister 

of Indian Affairs should 
ban. the money and the 
bands should use the money 
as they see fit. Also we should 
decide the age kids go to 
school ourselves." 

+++ 
"We should a stand 

new about off reserve 
Indians, we should make sure 
the education program in- 
dudes all Indians." . 

+++ 'Bands should have 
authority .the reserve for 
education and education 

committees should be 
recognized on reserves. The 
age of school children should' 
be left epee; based On the 
ability of the child, some can 

'be capable of moving ahead 
faster than others." 

+++ 
"The Minister of Indians 

Affairs should be responsible 
for funding for the education 
of all Indian children, oh and 
off reserve. The policies on 
band education should be 
done by band refer.endum so 
no small groups can control." 

++ 
"It should be the res., 

sibility of the Department of 
Indian Affairs for funding 
other educational facilities 
such as special education a. 
teaching of our language. It's 
no use developing new 
programs unless less funds are 
available 

********* 
The Government can exempt 

any Indian, Band, or 

Reserve Land from the 

Indian Act except Sections 

37 to 41. 
******** 
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The Indian Act 
Proposed Changes Regarding 

Hunting and Fishing 
HUNTING &FISHING 

I. Section 88 Revision: The 
federal laws (not just 
provincial) will be subject to 
terms the treaties. 

A. Purpose: To 
protection for treaty rights 
while not directly relevant to 
B.C. it will have implications 
for future settlement package 
of claims. 

B. Implications seen of this 
change by federal govern- 

, ment. 
a. Double standard erased - federals must presumably 

now respect treaty rights -It 
gives teeth to the treaties, 
federal law must respect 
treaties. 

b. Parliament would have 
to be clear in its intent to go 
against treaty rights. They 
could not tall back 
Fisheries legislation etc. to 
the same extent. 

C. Because the terms of the 
treaties are often in- 
creased litigation could be 
expected. 

D. A federal. provincial 
fight:. Migratory Birds 
Convention Act; Federal 
Fisheries Act - province 
forms most t the 
regulations. 

The double standard' gave 
the p .advantage n 

that feder tlegalationwh ch 
the province has created- 
regulations for will now be 
subject to treaty rights 

A West Coast sealer hunter, waiting for his chance. Photo was taken in 1915 by Edward 
Curios. B.C. Provincial Museum Photo 

Opinion: For treaded areas 
this could possibly gore 

bargaining power. 
What are the provisions 

for non treacle? areas? What 
should they he?? 

AND NOT WATER 

HEATING 

SYSTEMS 41_ 

CALL 

ALBERNI PLUMBING 
& HEATING 723 -6101 

FAST COURTEOUS TAXI SERVICE 

FAIRWAY TAXI LTD. 
723 -3511 

SERVING Port Alberni asi District 

Owner Operated 
24 Hour Service 

. C. Implications from 
Government view. 

a. Bands c 
s 

clear 

authority test as a lever In 
negotiating with federal and. 
or provincial departments. 

+b. egad They acknowledge 
that most reserves 

w 

mall it wouldn't as 
e 

s 

ef- 
wallet as a negotiating 

a 

negotiating tool 
with federals or the province. 

3. Two Options Considered 
but Thrown Out 

A. Specific hunting and 
fishing legislation tor Indians 

supplant 
rest 

v s 

as 
s 

lour has 
Indians In No are concerned. 

No because: - I. question 
of constitutionality; 

provincial political 
heat - would require co- 
operation; in- 
consistent with modern 

management 
schemes. 

sources 

B. Agreement similar to 
Prairies ie subject to laws 
except on unoccupied Crown 
land. 

No because - I. It would be 
unilateral rewriting of 
hunting and fishing rights; 

haha - II. would contradict 
government's stated policy to 
rspecttreatles; 

Iii. may prejudice 
claims' proceedings.. 

Questions: Do these 
3. Band Control over Fish g Authority o enter Into 

provisions 
its the meaning and Game Within Reserves agreements other federal of 

such 
A Authority over departments or provinces if west Coast thinking about management and use at fish they choose to bring the g a 

and game within r 
of these gaver. 

land 
What boundaries this means en }s info force. What alternatives need to 

forcement as well, 
e 

n si be put (onward? 

Hunting and Fishing 
What people were saying... 

There were many opinions 
voiced regarding hunting and 
ihing and who should shoes 

control it and what areas 
should be involved. Here 
what people had to say: 

+ ++ 
"Each band should 

regulate their own areas in 
regards to fishing. We should 
have control of salt water 
food fish." 

+ ++ 
"Inge area our band can't 

control it, we have to do u 
with fisheries, an Indian can't 
tell another Indian what to do. 
We have to negotiate with 
fisheries" 

+ ++ 
"Traditional arms should 

be designated as dishing and 
hunting areas." 

+ ++ 

"In our area were on the "Fur seal hunting has to be 
open sea. I don't know about done in traditional meth., 
dealing with fisheries, all with a spear and canoe, that 
they talk about is closure. shouldn't include 

) 

First 
Now they're saying we can't People, that was one of our 
catch halibut. I'm sure the favorite foods." 
Indian use of halibut isn't + ++ 
going to deplete the halibut. 
They also say we need an "A" "One of the problems with 
licence to dig clams. I can't our herring eggs rights Is Ideal 
see dealing with fisheries." it is in fisheries act not the 

+ ++ Indian Act, so they can take it 
away any time. Our rights 

"I think we should have should be all written In the 
say about sports fishermen Indian Act." 
our ea. For example mho +++ 
Ucluelet people can't go to "We should have the right 
their reserve at Nahmint t to barter tirade) with each 
get er food because the other." 
sports fishermen have wipe +++ 
dour' "We should have total 

+ ++ control of hunting on reserves 
but I don't think we an do 
anything on other lands." 

+++ 
"In Mena, Mena, we have 19 

mall reserves. 
e 

not close 
together. III get a licence to 
go to No. 16, I can't get my 
game to No. 11 where my 
family. is. I have to consume 
Mat deer on No. 16 reserve." 

Ito BEAUTY SCHOOL weal. 

of ELEGANCE trio`.: äix°imt 
'Is e Federally certified Beauty School with 

eoura e approves by B.C. Trade Schools 

REGISTER NOW 
Cusses start 

he first 
Mender of 

eeeh month 

ana steno reward.' 
career In halydreaslna 

Apply to: MUTT SCHOOL al MAKI 
NM easy 
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The Indian Act 
Proposed Changes Regarding 

Land Surrenders 
LAND SURRENDERS 

Four Objectives 
of Amendments 

I. To restrict land 
surrender provisions of the 
Act to surrenders for sale: 

Proposal 
s 

to limit 
Surrenders of land to the 
minister. 

Now: Section 37 of the 
present Act requires the band 
to surrender Its land to the 
Minister before the minister 
may lease the land, sell 

term 
It or 

grant some other long te 
use such as an easement fora 
right of way. 

Change: The revised Act 
will only require surrender If 
it Is for long term alienation 
of The land or selling semen of the 
land. 

Now: Where a surrender surrender Is 
sought by a government 

department the present 
practice is that the Depart. 
ment eg. Fisheries, must first 
enter into an agreement with 
the DIA, who presumably 
first gets the consent of the 
band council. 

Change: In the new Act, to 
Insure understanding of the 
band of the proposed 
surrender the procedure 
under section 39 must be 

Moll owed: le. general 
(meeting, special meeting of 
the band called by the 1 

minister or referendum. 
The government also 

become the 
that a 

required 
procedure. r 

+The meal of this revision 
is that because lands no 
longer have to be surrendered 
for leasing purposes, the 
minis will longer have 

'reserve 
the opportunity to lease Two ways of doing this are 

lands. out heard: 
7. For lands that have a) Section 60 - band 

been surrendered: request of governor in 
Now: The Act gives the council, for contra and 

minister the authority to management. Advantages - 
manage, sell or lease the requires no amendment to the 
surrendered lands. Act and would require no 

Change: The revision change in the band structure 
proposed would allow the or status. 

an ster to still lease lands Disadvantage n govern. 
already surrendered but only 

m 
ant's view? 

if approved by the band, or If They have taken the flack 
so delegated, the band for bad management of 
council. Indian lands, which are 

If this is done the minister 'considered Crown lands. In 
will have no longer the power past. Perhaps Indians 
to lease or sell lands already should have to take the legal 
surrendered at the time the responsibility Mat control 
act is revised. 

v 
over land implies. Therefore, 

3. The third objectives to it may be irresponsible to 
grant: power to bands to enter give power over management 
into leases directly or through when the band is not liable to 
the authority delegated by the the leassee. 
band in the band council. b) The second option is 

that management of lands be 
granted through the charter. 
The band would presumably 
have to be a legal entity and 
the Crown would no longer be 
liable. 

C. To give local govern- 
ment power over lands which 

e already surrendered but 
which have. not been Per. 
may ntly animated. 

NOW Section l41 -A 
sinten.A elves all rights to 
her must ; to carry out the 
terms of the surrender. 

Change: This section be 
mended so that a band can 

take. back a render of 
lands in the same wry the 
land was 

taking 
surrender.. 

This taking back control 
over rendered lands would 
have Order 
and Council and would 
subject to conditions they 
placed an it. 

The Tenn Company Pulp mill on the Mowachaht Band's Ahaminaquus Reserve, an 
example of land surrendered to the Minister of Indian Affairs. 

6 
A scene from the Indian Residential School in Port Alberni around Me 1930's showing some 
of the students with the school's livestock. 

Land Surrenders 
What did people at the 

Indian Act workshop think 
about 'the present system 
where a band Surrenders its 
land to the Minister of Indian 
Affairs before brims. 
or sold? Here are some of the 
opinions of those present: 

"Any land deals should 
have is per cent of electors or 
voters (band option) before 

approval. Bands should have 
the power to sell in case a 

good deal comes .along. (for 
ample trading 10 acres for 

200 acres)" 

'.,Bands should have power 
reUrraMpnoot? roda 

e should also talk about 
retroactivity of previously 
surrendered hnds." l 

"Band should have control 
of all leases." 

ALBERNI GLASS LTD. 

SPECIALIZING IN: 

I -THERMO CONVERSION 

-AUTO GLASS 

-MIRRORS 
-SWAG LAMPS 

Sill -3rd Ave., Port Alberni 1233113 

ALT* 4Z«Cs * ** 
PRINTERS & STATIONERS LTD. 

WEDDING INVITATIONS ,,^} TYPEWRITERS 

CALCULATORS STATIONERY 

ADDING MACHINES SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

"BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR" 
4503 MARGARET ST. 
PORT ALBERNI 723Á1133 
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Land Claims 

- Is it worth the effort? 
People are not gang to get excited about an issue 

unless It directly affects them. eg. CM1illiwack - 1975, 
need I say more. 

Land claims is an enormous monster and nobody is 
willing to tackle it. It means a lot of work and co. 
operation. Cooperation Is the key word here to con. 
hider. We get very little cooperation on the reserves. 
Before you get too defensive consider tills question. 
When was the last time every member of your band 
attended a meeting concerning land claims? Or any 
other matter? 

I really believe that you people want someone to do 
all work for you. You're going to be waiting a long, 
long time. Simply because it is not a one man So 
get off your keister and out of your homes and start 
asking questions and giving direction to your leaders. 
Only a large group of people can get things going in the 
right direction. Don't depend too decidevily on your 
councils because they can't decide what your 
children's future Is going fo be. 

!agree 
but 
that it is very difficult at times tq 

worth it 
an 

you 
have to make it known. Otherwise 

think its 
people are going 

th it you 

continue to make decisions for 
to 

you. If 
claims 

don't marl 

group 
our positions n land claims a small 

group is going to hurriedly, 
not 

n our behalf, put one 
together for us. We are nkt going to agree with it 
because is going to be weak and we will not have in- 
put triton. 

The work has begin at there be level. Our 
e council does not know where begin. maybe 

they 
district 

don't want tackle it. They've made a lot of 
noise it but chap all it is, noise, no action. Maybe 
they need little push. That's where you people cane 
M. Maybe some councils are intimidating to you, beta 
the majority the people say something then they you 
going to have to listen and start ring on matters you 
say are important. 

direction 
So get out and 

claims, 
your courant 

work in the dhoti. of land More important 
you people have restart 

all 
asking, What is land claims? 

What can Polo help? 
You 

Ask al kinds 
to wake 

questions. Make 
commitment! 0 people have to wake a Things 

are happening around you that are going to affect you 

You know its strange the way people react 
ferent situations and groups about affecting 

culling 
their 

The federal government back on all khos 
of programs and dollars short. Medical services 
are cutting back their The government 
is going to do to all Indians 

programs. 
but you don't hear 

protests from .its Its accepted without 
protest. 

Yet when chiefs decide to make a bold move they 
are chastised. 

of 
and stepped el the 

chiefs are afraid of kind of thing again. So you as 
people 

Being 
toessuo them of how you feet. 

and 
I 

hope. Being negative 
the ranks. 

confusion 
needs that? 

more 

Maybe 
friction among the ur pet Who That? 

Maybe you can n set 
with 

your petty and 
We all 

phony 
and get on with the task at hand. We all need 

each other in this fight. 

J 

New' arrivals to the band 
are baby girl "Dawn 
Michelle" born on January 
3rd, weight 8 lbs. 13 oz. to 
Rick Johnson and Eva 
James. 

Baby boy, "Andrew Billy" 
weight a lbs. 3 oz. on January 
2nd, 1979 to Ida and James 
Johnson. A New Year's baby 
for Gold birr. 

Belated birthday for 
January to Eugene Mast, 
Jan. 1st: John Paul, Jan. 1st; 

James, Jan. 6th: 
Billy Williams, Jan. 15th; 

Arlene Andrew, Jan. 19th, 
Paul Johnson, Jan. loth, 
Herb Dick, Jan. lth; Nor- 
man George, Jan. John 
Amos, Jan. 22nd; avery 
Dick, Jan. 22nd Billy 
Howard Jr., Jan. 22nd: Joni 
Amos, Jan. 22nd; Gloria 

Jan. 25th; Edward 
Mark, Jan. 26th. Sam 
Johnson Sr., Jan. 27}s; 
Yvonne Murphy, Jan. h. 

Doreen Johnson, ran. 211t. 
"Happy Birthday in 

February"! M5f, da 
Williams Jr., J Feb. 1st; Ada 
Williams, Feb. 1st: Arnelda 
Johnson, Feb. 4th; Cosmos 
Johnson, Feb. 6th; Roberta 
Amos, Feb. Harvey 
Mark, Feb. 6th; Benny Jack, 
Feb. 9ah Simon John, Feb. 
8th; Johnson, Feb. 16th, 
Violet Johnson, Feb. 21st; 
Amos rsa Feb. ISM. 

Anniversary: Happy 
Anniversary to Angie and 

January rath 
Johnson on 

Mowachaht News 
C.X.R. Worker: Sarah 

Fred who new staff 
emberee, will 

is 
be 

a 
waking 

taff 
on 

C.H.R. 
worker. 

ember 

She will be goine going on e 
she week training course. 

Beadweekorkir g Course: We 
sent a applicator to the 
"Arts antl Crafts 

course 
for 

a seros itg as app 

We 
and it was approved. 

will be starting as soon as 
the monies come in. 

Our 
. 

instructor will be 
Marlene Dick with Io to ve 

more 
students. We to have 

activities on our 

school Play at the Maquinna 
Hall: This is the first year for 
a preschool on our reserve, 
which started In September. 
Barbara Amos is the new pre- 
school teacher, she had 10 

kids registered beginning the 
term. Students registered are 
Jamie Titian, age age 3; Chrystal 
Johnson, age 3; Margaret 
Johnson, age 3; Taryn 
Johnson, age 3; Soloman 
Mark, age 3; Rachel Mark, 
age 3; Tracy Amos, age 4; 
Charlene Jack, age 4; Paul 
Johnson, age 5; Yvonne 
Murphy, age 5. 

Hopefully apto in the future we 
hope to start a kindergarten 
and grade one. 

Barbara was on the lab 
training last year at the 
Community Centre in Gold e 
River, where they have pre. 
school, mornings and af- 

rnoons. 
Nootka Native Club News: 

would We oultl like to say 

February Birthday. Wishes 
y 

To my niece Annette Charles February d, Joshua 
Edgar, February 11; Daniel Edgar, February 10 

Madeline Edgar, February Lucy and Kathy 
Edgar, February 13; Marvin Joseph, February 2; 
Cheryl Joseph, Feb y -5 Louis Joseph, February 

Donna Peters, February 23, Sophie Shaw,. 
February 15; Kelly Sport, February 6; Barb Tate, 
February 1 -From Marie. 

Nitinaht Band Elections 

Name. Band had elections recently to elect a new Chief 
Councillor and one new councillor. 
Chief Councillor is 

no 
now Stanley Chester and the councillo 

_elected was Martin Edgar. Frank Knighton is the other 
councillor from a previous election. 

What's Happening in Kyuquot 
Kyuquot band manager negotiating for a new school 

Kelly John gave u a brief on the reserve. It is hoped 
rundown of what's been going that it will be open in MO or 
on 

an 

the village of Kyuquot 81. 
over the winter. 

s 

There a Junior High 
A new band council was School now in Kyuquot with 14 

elected and Chief Councillor students in grades and lo. 
is w Richard Leo and his They hope to get grades 11 

now 
are Stella Short, and 12. 

Mike Hansen, Bill Oscar and Many of the m are 
James Peter. preparing for the fishing 

now 

Most of the band members season. Some of them have 
have kept busy one way been clam digging and cod 
another the. welfare role fishing over the winter. Good 
was down to almost nothing. luck the upcoming season! 
Some 

a 

of the One B Licence boat was lost 
working on Canada Works as the licence expired. 
prong community Starting February 24th 
provemenis. They built a there will be a a course 
seawall to correct an erosion Kyuquot on tire prevention 
problem and also built a sponsored by the Regional 
mall community house, Office of, DIA. People from 

which has been used for E l will be invited to 
movies and 

roc 
recreation attend and they are looking 

purposes. forward to a good turnout. 
They are also building two Even though Kyuquot is 

houses, new 
been working on thio There island there has been no snow 
will be four more houses built there the venter. Maybe 
after April and renovations some of us people from the 
made bothers. south will have logo up there 

The band Is currently to thaw out. 

"KLECO" to Ron Hamilton, 
Hughie Watts and our band 
members who donated to our 
club. 

We will be reaching our 
goal to buy a new stereo 
system for our club in the 

near 
future. 

Part of the money w 
aXed by a bottle drives, 

r 
- 

mage sale, membership 
dues, e , care n -iron d 
dances on the weekends. 

Right now we have a store 

have club meeting 
by club. 

once a 
month. 

Noolke Native Club 
executive president, Angie 
Johnson; v cepresidnt, 
Jessie Joseph; secretary. secretary. 
Sheila Saver; treasurer, 
Lenny Murphy. 

Capital Protects: We've 
had several capital projects 
on our reserve. At Tahsis No 
11 we've finally gotten our 
water works system in, plus 
installation of septic tanks for 
each home. 

We understand that B.C. 
Hydro wit finally be putting In 
a transformer on No. Il in 
Tahsis. 

Here in Gold River No, 12 

we've had to have oUr sewer 
lines relocated on arc Don tot 
problems during the winter 
when the flows quite 
heavily, causing the break In 
the lines. 

We also had a bit of land left 
and surveyed for housing lots 
on which there room for 
three more houses. 

Help Wanted 
Teacher: Kindergarten, 

e preferably someone with 
their degree or experience 
equal fora teaching cer- 
tificate. late 

Teacher Indian Studies: 
Coordinating class' and 
Teaching Language and 
Dance. to Kindergarten, 
PI yscnool, Grades one and 
two and Alternate Students. 

For all above positions, 
should persons have some 

knowledge of West Coast 
Native Language and 
History. 

All salaries negotiable. 
Please send in resume and 

ref rente to: Ha- Ho.Payuk 
Soc eft, P.O. Box, 1218, Port 
Alberni, B.C. 7M1 or 
prone 724-1225 for more in- 
formation. 
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Geste osa Chief Councillor Willie Tatoosh hands over a heque for MOO to H ghìe Watts of the Nuu-chah nulth Tribal Council for the Council's Land Claims fund. Thank You Opef- chase ht! 

Since the incorporation of 
the Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre In 1964, this 
organization has changed 
tremendously from a drop -In 
centre staffed by a husband 
and wile team to the present 
day stall of 13. The original 

slept of the centre was to 
provide a meeting place Ion 
the native people of all ages in 
the valley. In doing so our 
organization opened more 
than one door, other needs 
became apparent. So 
therefore, through the years, 
services such as programs 
for Legal Information, 
Addiction Counselling and 
programs for recreational, 
cultural and social se 
have started. For the Legal 
Services program such 
services as educating people 
on legal rights, awareness of 
the running of government 
agencies, 
renting, 

formation on 
leasing and buying to 

name a few, was provided. On 
the Addiction Counselling 
program, services are 
provided on counselling for 

dia SbHOSa February O, 1979, Port Alberni, B.C.' 9 

P.A. Friendship Centre shows steady growth 
alcoholics and drug v 

s providing education on the 
dangers of alcohol and drugs. 

The Program Director, co- 
ordinates recreational, 
cultural and social programs. 
This program has proven to 
be very beneficial service to 
our community, still there 
are many areas of services 
that go neglected due to the 
lack of funds, more much 
needed volunteers and the 
need for facilities tie meet 
these needs. 

Many goals ar 
e 

set in 
relation to the needed 
facilities. for the Native 
Indians living off the 

Some recognized 
needs are dealing with . 

ployment, 
activities, f es, counselling and 
cultural enrichment 
programs. This Is definitely 
ores of the main priorities of 
the Friendship Centre, e 

and and bigger facility.. 

. demands for new 
building are being explored 
by a board of directors 
committee. 

The staff works closely with 
the Board of Directors and Its 

any 
element e 

ommittees to 
the policies of our 

Centre. The Board of 
Directors consists of a Board 
of 15 people, this past year for 
the lint time in the history of 
the Friendship Centre we 

Which 
had an all native board. 

Which Is a big and 
step in the running f our 
organization. For the first 
we time 

are 
a native organitalion 

e able to draw from the 
experiences of own 

r people. To work to better 
what an offer, for today 
and the 

can 
future of the native 

people. 
The specialty areas 

of the field and office slats 
aides the Board of Directors 

they in touch with the pulse 
of the native community. The 
changes developed from all 
the areas revolved around 
the oh,gi going working 
relationship the 
Board of Directs, can. 
mince a areas, volunteers, 

This field and office staffs. This 

TEST YOURSELF: Try the snort true or false tests. ,rr 
CIRCLE TRUE OR FALSE 

i 
I. Alcohol is a drug: Trues False 
2. Mixing alcohol with medicines very dangerous: True or False 
3. There is no quick way to "sober op ": True or False 
d. Alcohol slows a person down. True a False 
5. Everyone reacts differently to the same quantities of alcohol: True or False 

i 
6. Large Large quantities of alcohol taken over an extended period can damage organs in the 

body: True or False 
Í. The type of alcohol found in antifreeze and household cleaning products is deadly: True 

False 
0 8 A sularing horn delirium tremens (DTs) or the shakes should recelvo medical 
attention immediately! 

some symptoms 
True False 

9. There a which can warn people that their drinking may be leading to 
alcoholism: True a False 

10. Alcoholics Alcoholics can be helped: True or False 

ANSWERS TO TEST 
I. TRUE - ALCOHOL IS A DRUG. If sun ic ent amounts are drunk the body's natural 

chemical balance Is upset. Dizziness, weakness in the muscles and loss of emotional control 
are the first effects of alcohol intoxication. As greater are taken. oe body becomes 
less able to function properly. can use. Loss consciousness and 
even death 

function a 
result of overdose. Driving alter drinking is 

lll TRUE - MIXING ALCOHOL WITH MEDICINES CAN BE VERY DANGEROUS. Cold 
pills, tranquilizes. sleeping pills and other medicines are drugs; alcohol Is also type of 
dr drug. alcohol is with other drugs, the combined effects 

can 
lead to drowsiness, 

difficulty with other problems. Mixing any 
drugs 

together without medical advice 
be deadly. 

TRUE - THERE IS r NO QUICK WAY 
only 

"SOBER UP 
and 

The 
water 

person's liver breaks 
down most of the alcohol the body until only carbon dioxide and water are loft. A 

works amount of alcohol 00 excreted in of and breath. The s liver can only Its 
little atati 

ALCOHOL 
Shovers SOIn Dspeed process depress it. up". 

4. 
areas 
TRUE A SLOWS A 

emotions 
PERSON DOWN. 

physical 
Alcohol ofanst depressant. 

person 
down 

the a eta of the brain which control dthedepressi may feel 

become 
and happy for awhile. more 

speech, 
alcohol is consumed 

and 
depressive effects of alcohol the 

become more pronounced. Slurred speechless of balance and passing out are some of Me 

TRUE 
of this. 

L. TRUE - EVERYONE REACTS DIFFERENTLY 
Body 

TO THE SAME QUANTITIES OF 
ALCOHOL. No two people are the same. Body chemistry, body weight, amounts eaten before 
drinking and emotional state the LCOHOL Malcolm, 

6. TRUE 
CAN 

LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALCOHOL TAKEN OVER AN 
stomach 
EXTENDED 

PERIOD CAN DAMAGE ORGANS IN THE BODY. The liver, brain, heart, stomach and 
other organs maybe seriously 

OF ALCOHOL 
by 

FOUND ANTIFREEZE ?. TRUE - THE TYPE SADLY. FOUND IN ANTIFREEZE AND HOUSEHOLD 
CLEANING PRODUCTS IS 

products have 
types antifreeze, household 

This 
cleaning 

solvents and other "non- edible" diffed n "methyl 
"ethyl 

alcohol" found This is very 

poisonous if drunk. Hnis 
blindness 

a tly dill from ire' 
from from 

dl alcohol" 
anything 

in beer, mwine 
alcohol spirits. ts. Rubbing, antl death can occur 

alcohol which 
anything sith methyl 

alcohol init. Rubbing R UFF contains Isopropyl which hcangews. 
e. TRUE - RECEIVE 

SUFFERING FROM DELIRIUM TREMENS 
IMMEDIATELY. 

(DTs) OR THE 
"MAKES SHOULD Rag nd MEDICAL ATTENTION een 
Hallucinations, period , emb cng and even 

they 
can occur in people who n have been 

drunk for long periods, especially when they stop drinking suddenly. Death can occur if 
medical treatment 

THERE THERE 
not Aven. 

9. R TRUE TRUE THEM ARE SOME SYMPTOMS 
ALCOHOLISM. 

WHICH CAN WARN PEOPLE THAT 
THEIR 

ght, 

to extra or drinking moye ; Ir) alone; gar finding excuses 
protecting 

loin 

sneaking (hiding 
the 

(e) early morning 
you 

(r) ug a luf t drinks: (os es of moy 

("black 
(hiding (hiding the bottles, making inkkthg sure you never ant, ere.): Inn losses of memory 

asleep 

and god 
Ill fuzzy chinking, 

taking frustrations 
and constant tiredness; risking Aare 

asleep and god waking 
nervousness, 

early: (k) taking fIrr shakin but on ethers; 111 drinking relieve 
anxiety, sheers anger, etc.: 

troubles 
shaking, nervousness, worry; Inn Heartburn; 

(o ) rapid heartbeat: I 

ALCOHOLICS 
troubles at hThers ifs the 

1 
r TRUE i aCOHOLIeS CAN HELPED mouse are many recovered alcoholics 

midst. Medical treatments, Alcoholics 
alcoholics 

Anonymous and a return to rotive price: self our 
customs and religion all help alcoholics get on the road to recovery. 

process of evolving changes 
at the Centre is worked out 
from these many points of 
view. The team work effect is 
and will be an effective tool 
for the native communities to 
call upon for a variety of 
reasons. 

In September 1973, 
Friendship Lodge was 
opened. The need for such a 
facility to house people with 
insufficient funds, 0or for 
natives who were In town for 
medical reasons. The Lodge 
is presently staffed by three 
full time workers and four 

-time. Providing meals 

and a place lace to sleep at a 

charge. 
Approximately 500 people per 
year have been housed in this 
facility since its oping. 

The Lodge. is owned and 
anted tous by the Catholic 

Church WOO-month). At the 
start of this program, there 

only a two member staff 
to operate the service. From 
the inception of the program, 
a pi tete and help 'from the 
clientele was created by the 

from home" atmosphere has 
encouraged people to make 
use of the Lodge whenever it 
was needed. 

Before the babies die 

Before, 
the babies die 
in frozen simplicity. 
The mothers turned and lay. 
Total Bleaches within their breast 
another child was made, 
and those who live, lived tree. 

Now 

the babies 
live 

in complex Incubation and f 
The mothers struggle to understand the message 
on the glass tube, the nurse's brow; 
The mothers wonder If they are less than 
the loud words. 
Why are the babies living, 
with saes and scabs, and swabs of bitter liquid 
thrust down their throats which cough 
a message not of the North. - 
And those now live, live on. 

Now the Mothers die. 

My future depends on you 

prevent alcohol and drug abuse 
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P.A.F.C.. schedule of events 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

MONDAY 
INDIAN DESIGNS -Open fo everyone. Time? 6to 

B p.m. Where? P.A.F.C. Instructor - Ron Hamilton. 
A.A. MEETING- Time? 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY 
PRESCHOOL - Who? Children 3 to 5 years old. 

Time? 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Where? P.A.F.C. Contact 
person - Caroline Jacobson. 

BASK ETWEAVING - Who? Anyone. Time? l to 3 

p.m. Where? P.A.F.C. Instructor -Mabel Taylor. 
INDIAN DESIGNS- Who? Open. Time? 2 to a p.m. 

Where? P.A.F.C. Instructor - Ron Hamilton. 
BEADWORK -Who? Anyone. Time? 7 to 9 p.m. 

Where? P.A.F.C. Instructor - Caroline Little. 

WEDNESDAY 
PRE -SCHOOL - Who? Children 3 to 5 years old. 

Time? 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Where? P.A.F.C. Contact 
person - Caroline Jacobson. 
CRIB TOURNAMENT- Who? Anyone. Time? Ito 10 

p.m. Where? P.A.F.C. Contact person - Richard 
Watts. - 

SINGLE PARENTS - Who? Single parents. Time? 
) p.m. Where? P.A.F.C. Contact person - Beryl 
Cardy. 

BASKETBALL - Who? Girls 13 to 16 years. Time? 
1:30 fo 7:30 p.m. Where? 8th Avenue School. Contact 

ce 
Arum? Linus Lucas. 

BASKETBALL - Who? Boys. Time? B to 10 p.m. 
Where? Calgary School. Contact person - Linos 
Lucas. 

THURSDAY 
PRE -SCHOOL - Who? Children 3 to 5 years old. 

Time? 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Where? P.A.F.C. Contact 
person -Caroline Jacobson. 

BASKETWEAVING - Who? Anyone interested. .. Time? 1 to 3 p.m. Where? Where? P.A.F.C. Instructor - 
Mabel Taylor. - 

INDIAN DESIGNS - Who? Anyone interested. 
Time? 010 a p.m. Where? P.A.F.C. Instructor - Ron 
Hamilton. 

BASKETBALL - Who? 'Girls 13 to 16 years old. 
Time? 6 to 8 p.m. Where? 8M Avenue School. Contact 
person -Linus Lucas. 

KNITTING -Who? Open. Time ?6 toV p.m. Where? 
Instructor -- Julia Lucas. 

P.A.F.C. DANCE GROUP- Who? Ahousats. Time? 
?tog p.m. Where? P.A. F.C. Contact the P.A.F.C. 

FRIDAY 
TEEN DISCO - Who? Teenagers. Time? 9 to 12 

midnight. Where? P.A.F.C. Contact the Centre, 

SATURDAY 
GYMNASTICS - Who? Open. Time? 1 to a p.m. 

Where? E.J. Dunn School. Contact person -'Caroline 
Jacobson. 

SUNDAY 
RECREATION - Who? Open to all for any sport. 

Time? 1 to 3 p.m. Where? E.J. Dunn School. Contact 
ten- Linus Lucas. 

P.A.F.C. programs 
As you can see we have a 

wide variety of recreational, 
cultural and leisure op- 
portunities for you to get 
involved in. Should you be 
willing get involved you are 
more than welcome. Also if 
you have an idea or ideas of 
program that you would like 
to see, please be free to Call us 
at the Centre. We are open to 
ideas and if there is enough 
interest fora program we Will 
certainly do our best to get if 
going. 

Volunteers play a major 
role the operation of the 
Centre. The Board of 
Directors are all volunteers. 
All programs that exist at the 
Centre rely heavily on 
volunteers, Should you be 
willing to volunteer your 
services to a program such as 
pr -school, gymnastics, as 
any other program please 
call the Centre. 

For information on 
existing programs future 
programs you would like to 

contact the Centre. 

Comunity Color 

Building Supply 
LUMBER - PLYWOOD CEMENT 

ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS 

4820 Bute, Port Alberni 723 -2488, 

Potlatch Held in Honour of 
Naomi Agnes Rose Seitcher 

Naomi Agnes Rose Seitcher 
Potlatch girl 

Margaret Seitcher, Karen Frank, Charlotte Rampaeen, Pee 
Durward and Irene. Thomas of the Potlatch. 

Memories of a Friend - 

I would like to give my deepest sympathies to the 
family of Anna Campbell and to apologize with great 
regrets Irons y family and I for not making it to the 
funeral: 

The feeling of sorrow is felt badly, for this, I wish 
you all the best. 

She was so nice 
Just as sweet as sugar "o' spice 
Every time we'd meet 
She'd have a big smile to greet 
There was the times she'd come, 
Was good to see 
That she enjoyed another place called home 
There area lot of things that come to my mind 
Of a friend who was so kind 
She'll be sadly missed by us all each day, 
But the memories of a friend will always stay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Charles and Marie. 

POTLATCH 
December 9, ten 

Held in honor of Naomi 
Agnes Rose Seitcher. 

Daughter of Ray Seitcher 
and Delores Keìtlah. 

Naomi's birthday supper 
s held on the ninth of 

December at Thunder Bird 
Hall In Ahousaht. Naomi's 
birthday was actually on the 
8th but was held on the ninth 
because her dad was at work. 

The evening began with a 
feast of watch m and coo 
c 

. 
baked salmon, 

eto and was enjoyed by all. 
Before dancing began all 

the Marshall and Seitcher 
women danced around the 
all with a queen sized sheet 
lull of homemade gifts for all 
the audience and mac 
Helen tors. The 
danced to Tommy Marshall's 
song, Kwush 

song. 
Kwee Coo song 

or 
Tommy Marshall was Ray 

Sr.'s grandfather from 
flaunt, through his mothers 
side. Susan Marshall was 
able to witness five 
generations of her family 
starting with herself, her 
daughter Margaret Seitcher, 

- Ray Seitcher Sr., Ray Jr., 
and Baby Ray. 

All Seitcher and Marshall 
ladies participated In Indian 
Dancing which included 
about 30 women. The mother, 
Delores Keìtlah (Morgan), 
danced in the middle to the 
Seitcher songs while they 
gavb money away boll. bye 
ya. Indian dancing was en- 
joyed by all friends and 
family. 

If was also Susan Mar- 
shall's birthday, also her 
grand. daughter Roberta 
Thomas, both on Ray's side of 
Thomas, y. also Ina 
Thomas, 

family 
was also here with 

her from Victoria to 
enjoy the party. 

Ray's aunt, 
Naomi 

Virginia Billy, 

earrings 
Present. Naomi with gold 

and a 
homemade great, from 

- Grandma Margaret, thanks 
to everyone else for their 
presents. All the. Seitcher 
family came from Port 
Alberni to we witness Naomi's 
Indian name "Ha w 
rua Baby Ray Jr.'s was 
"I At 

the 
Kwas 

intermission At the r and while 
waiting for cake and 

enjoyed had a few games 
great 
brat 

by all Ray'l a! Iy a 
friend of 

from 
who came 

Field the way atom Baling From 
logging camp originally from 
Toquaht. 

He sure enjoyed pass the 
orange game and diaper 
race which no one had see 
Sid it a diaper before. Lang in 

again Stoll I 

The evening ended with 
Lanai Games. 

We, the family, would like 
to thank 

Webster, 
especially 

Peter Webster, Robert 
singer Al ohm and all 

thanks 
other 

singers. Also many thanks re 
the chefs who helped prepare 
the food. Kleco Kleco eco!! 

Ray Seitcher & Family 
Delores Keitlah (Morgan) 

* ** *iii ** 
* * ** * * * ** 
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B.C. Championships won by Victoria Bucks 
The Victoria Bucks went the weekend. Totems. Rick Alec of Cache Creek The fans were also en. undefeated to capture the They had beaten Cache North Shore was presented received the most sport- ter biped by Indian dances by B.C. Native Sports Creek earlier In the day by an with the most sportsmanlike sm n like player award. the Tseshaht and Hesquiat Federations oth annual M to 74 score 

o 
and had team trophy and individual tot First all -star trophies went Bands, Tseshaht opening the beasketball championships In previous vim over Fort St. awards were presented to the to Mike Ledoux of Cache tournament on Friday and Port Alberni, February 11th. James 72 to 64 and Hesqulat top players. Creek, Alex Nelson and John with Hesquiat closing It with Cache Creek came 

5e 
second ?e 1060. Mike Ledoux of Cache Williams of Victoria, Rick sea serpent dancing by Steve 

in the tournament and Cache Creek entered the Creek was the most valuable Sparrow of Musqueum and and Stan Lucas on Sunday. defending champions finals by beating Musqueum player, for he received Vern Baker of North Shore. Special mention should be Musqueum paced third. by a 92 to 01 score. trophy and a paddle carved The second all -scars were made to the Hesquiat ladies Victoria won the char, Other teams taking part In and donated by John Rick Alec and Greg Greg Barker of who kept 
e 
everyone's 

pionship game against Cache the tournament were North Jacobson from Ahousat. Cache Creek, Doug Williams stomachs happy with their 
Creek by an 00 to 71 score, In Shore, Port Alberni Stealers, Rick Sparrow of Musqueum of Victoria, Terry Sam of great food. 
one of several close games Port .Alberni Roadrunners, was given gavera the most in- Fort St. James and Albert 
the Victoria team played over Penticton and the Vuquot spiratlonal player award and Robes. from North Shore. 

F 

* 
* 

* *** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** *VICTORIA BUCKS -B.C. SENIOR MEN'S CHAMPIONS' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
Victoria, Hesquiat top teams 

in 
The men's Island Zone Mouse,: the Raiders, the T. 

Playoffs were held in Port Birds and Ahofah. 
Alberni on January 26, 27 and At the trophy presentations 
28. Campbell River was given 

Victoria Bucks came first, the most sportsmanlike team 
the Hesquiat Braves were trophy. 
second, Port Alberni Stealers Alex Nelson of Victoria was 
were third and Vuquot the most valuable player and 
Totems fourth. was also named to the lint 

Victoria won the chant, all -star team. He was joined 
pionship game againSi on the all -star team by John 
Hesqulat 102 to 75 and were Williams of Victoria, Brian 
led by John Williams with 34 Amos of Vuquot, Connie 
points and Alex Nelson with Charleson of Hesqulat and 
24 points. Connie Chad.. Jack Little of the Stealers. 
had ?anoints for the Braves. Second all -stars were Ron 

Other teams taking part In Johnson of Vuquot, Charlie 
the three day tournament Timmins of Victoria, Rick 
were the Clayoquot Chiefs, Thomas 'of the Stealers, 
Campbell River, Roadrun- Bruce Lucas and Pat 
ners, Naneimo Tillicumhaus Charles on el Hesquiat. 
and three teams from 

Athlete of the Year 
MALE AND FEMALE ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

for the west coast. 
1. Would you be willing to donate money towards 

the cost of two trophies? The trophies would cost 
9650.00 each. The trophies would be carved totem 
poles approximately three feet high and would be 
carved by a very prominent local artist. 

2. RULES ANDREGUALTIONS? 

(a) who would be eligible to nominate? 
(b) who would be eligible to vote? 
(c) would a committee concept be more practical? 
(di who would make up the committee? co 

(e) when should the awards be presented? 
(f) should there be a special dinner? 
If you think this Is good Idea please write to the Ha. 

Shilth.Sa and help us answer these questions. If you 
have better ideas please let us know. Write or phone us 
at Box 1225, Port Alberni, B.C., telephone 724.2(122. 

FIRST ANNUAL INTERMEDIATE MENS 

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

ote 

kf 

.ef 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 

i 

1 

February 24 8 25 - Maht Mahs Gym 

Age limit 19 8 under as of Jan. 1, 1979 

r' 

J 
Trophies for top teams & Allstars f 

Entrance Fee $50 per team 

Concession Stand - Disco - Raffle 

2 
2, 

Any interested teams please contact the Centre 

4 -First eight teams accepted. 2 
.t+ Phone 723.8281 or 724 -3013 
i 
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Hesquiat Braves annual tournament 
The Hesquiat Recreation 

Committee hosted' their 
pond annual invitational 

Alberni Athletic 
at the 

Alberni Athletic Hall on 
January 19, 20 and else. 

Twelve teams were Invited 
with La Push from 
Washington winning the 
championship trophy. 

The Port Alberni 
Roadrunenrs were second, as 

beat them 92 to 84 in 
championship championship game. 

In the consolation round 
Musqueum beat North Shore 
95 to 61 to win the consolation 
trophy. 

North Shore was presented 
with the tournament's most 
sportsmanlike team trophy. 

LaPush opened the tour- 
nament with a bye, Men met 
Hesquiat In a game won by 
La Push 122 to 109. LePush 
finished this game with only 
two players as their others 
had all fouled out, yet they 
hung on for the win. 

Their next game was 
and Lummi nd LaPush 

on that one 78 to 77. That win 
put them Into the cham- 
poi «ship finals against the 
Roadrunners. 

At the tournament's end 
Robin Allen of LaPush was 
named the Most Valuable 
Player and his teammate 
Boozer Fryberg was named 
the best defensive player. 

Tony Fred of the 
Roadrunners was the tour- 
nament's most Inspirational 
player. 

First all -stars were Roble 
Allen and Boozer Fryberg of 

* * * * * * * * 

The Lanes. graves from Washington earns 
the Hesquiat Invitational tournament. 

LaPush, Tony Fred and John 
Dick of the Roadrunners and 
Rick Sparrow of ...wens. 

The second all -stars were 
Tom Watts of the Roadrun- 

s. Dean Penn of LaPush. 
Albert Robinson of North 
Shore, Ken Wilson of 
Musqueum and Terry Greene 
of Lummi Nation. 

* * * * * * * * 

with only ix players but still came out on tonal 

Tony Fred, 
Most Inspirational Player, 

Hesquiat Tournament 

one * ** )r* 
* R * * * * of * 

Braves win Ahousat Tourney 
The Ahousat Recreation 

Committee hosted their 
annual 
basketball 

January 
tournament 

12, 3 1 and 
14. 

The Hesquiat Braves won 
the championship trophy and 
they did it the hard way 
having to win four atones In a 
row on Sunday. 

The Braves beat eeriest, 
Blue Magic and Ahoutah 
twice to come in first in the 
Tournament. Ahoutah was the 
second place team and Blue 
Magic won the consolation 
tropy for placing third. 

Ahoutah was also named 
the most sportsmanlike team 

of the tournament. 
Awards were presented to 

the top players after the final 
game. Morley Johnson of 
Ahoutah was named the most 
valuable player and he also 
was onto first all -star team. 

Others named to the first 
all team were Joe 
Charleson from the Hesquiat 
Braves, Irvine Frank of 
Ahoutah, Jack Craig from 
Blue Magic and Connie 
Charleson from the Hesquiat 
Braves. 

Named to the second all 
ster team were Tony Fred of 
the Roadrunners, Chuck 
Lucas and Steve Lucas of the 
Hesquiat Braves, George 
Frank from Ahoutah, and 

Ronnie Johnson of the Yuquot 
Totems. 

Two special trophies were 
given.. memory of Jerome 
Sam and Eugene Webster, 
two basketball players from 

who have recently 
passed away. 

Wayne Robinson of the 
Ahoutah team was presented 
with the Jerome Sam 
Memorial trophy for being 
the most inspirational player. 

The Eugene Webster 
Award for Me most sport- 
smanlike player was given to 
Jae Charleson of thec Hesquiat 
team. 

What is happening? 

step 
lightly 
into 

"WINTER" 

with styles from 

GARY'S SHOES 
3088 Third Ave., Port Alberni 124-0 

Joe Charleson, 
Most Mat Sportsmanlike Player. 

Ahousat Tournament. 

Wayne Robinson, 

Most Inspirational Player. 

What is happening to our 
junior boys, junior girls and 
intermediate mein teams In 
the field of native recreation 
and sports? Particularly 
basketball, where we only 

.have a handful of teams. 
Why is it that we have in- 

termediate 
in- 

termediate men playing 

s 

senior basketball? 
Teams that have young 
players, don't you realize that 
you are hurting your players 
by letting them play senior 
ball? 

Instead 
age, 

of playing players 
their n they are 
playing men, who most of the 
time are experienced ball 
players. 

Should this continue to 
happen native basketball In 
Me future will decrease In 
seams and talent. 

There should be a stop to 
this immediately, for our 
future Iles with wlrh the younger 
players. 

Anyone involved In any 
capacity In basketball has 
noticed the decrease in player 
talent and decrease in teams 
in the province In the past few 
years. 

There was not even enough 
in- Ahousat Tournament 

teams to 
teammate provincial 

an 
anincinl 

hope 
and 

the established 
players and teams, realize 

what 
and start considering 

hat will happen the 
future. 

Signed, 
Jack Little 

Lana Claims 
Your 

Children's Future 

First annual 
P.A.F.C. 

intermediate 
tournament 

On the weekend of 
February 24 and 25, 1979, the 
P.A.F.C. Recratlon Com- 
mince will be hosting our 
first Intermediate Men's 
Basketball Tournament. 

The age limit is 19 years 
and under as of January 1, 

1979. The tournament will be 
an eight team event with the 
first eight teams accepted.. 
The teams coming to date 

Hesquiat, Ahousat, 
Clayoquot, Ucluelet, Mount 
Currie and West Coast 
Spartans. The tournament 
will be held at the Mani Malts 
Gymnasium with the first 
game scheduled for 9 a.m. 
Saturday morning. 

During the tournament we 
pian to have a raffle and a 

After the final concession. 
there will be the 

traditional presentation of 
team and Individual trophies. - _. 

The individual trophies will 
be picked by an All Star 
Committee. 

Come and support our first 
basketball tournament, for 
without you, the fans, our Bruce Lucas of the Hesquiat Braves goes up for 
tournament will not be a against the Victoria Bucks in a zone play. game. 

Centre at 723 -82fí1 or ]24- 31113. success. 
olunteers would be Also there will be a Disco 

greatly appreciated for Dance held at the centre on 
timekeepers, scorekeepers, Saturday, February 24,1979. 
concession and door cashiers. For more information 
Should you be willing to about the tournament please 
volunteer please call the call the P.A.F.C. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
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two points 

Alex Nelson of the Victoria Bucks was presented wits the most 
valuable player award at the Island zone playoffs. A special 
presentation of a paddle which was carved and donated by 
John Jacobson of Ahousat was made by Dave Jacobson 
fright). 

We Need * Poetry 
Letters * Stories * 

The Yugaat Totems came third in the Island Zone playoffs which gave theme chance to play 
in the B.C. Championships last weekend in Port Alberni. Front row are Ron Johnson, Harvey 
Mark, Herb Dick, Joe Jack. Second row Rick Johnson hiding behind Peanuts, Mustang 
Williams, Axel Murphy, John Amos, and Mike Maquinna. Back row has Brian Amos, Jlggs 
Johnson, Frencie Amos, and Rueben Amos. 
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Island Zone Basketball Playoffs 

Columbia, 

winners Irons the Island Zone playoffs. 

Wf S7I,ro 

******** 

f/rFA yy T`` 
* * * * * * ** 

Your rent y 

yyre 

* * * 

11/11N11111! 

Y 

Stealers and Roadrunners 

during the zone playoffs. 

is due 

Tseshaht Construction 

Co. ltd. 

L' 
+ RESIDENTIAL + FRAMING 

+COMMERCIAL + REMODELLING 

+ WATER A SEWER + ALTERATIONS 

Quality Workmanship, Competitive Estimates 

724 -1225 

Minion Road Port Alberni 

Some of the action between the Stealers and the Hesguiat 
Braves in the zone playoffs. Both teams played well and 
gained the right to enter the B.C. championships. 

February 1$1979, Port Alberni, B.C. 19 

The Tseshaht dance group welcomed the fans and players to the B.C. tournament. 

The Tseshaht dancers gave Me Hesguiat dancers a gift of 
paddles at the B.C. tournament. Here the Hesguiat men sing a 

song to thank the Tseshahts. 

Learn from yesterday 
- My interpretation 

Learn from yesterday, its remembrances 
Live your best today, with all men 
Dream of tomorrow, it is a dream 

Each a gift of the Creator 
Who made each day to live vnalike 
Who made each race, a different color 
Each variety of flower, its own hues 
Learn Le s from the Creators other creations 
The animals, watch them as they know 
How to live. as intended by the Creator 

Avoid material things, as they have no spirit 
Keep close to Mother Earth, her Creators gifts 
The rain, our life, as the rivers and lakes 

The sun to ripen crops, warm us and 
Give us light and life too 
Watch the Creator's creations each day 

The mountain, forest. waters 
And rocks, the bones 
Of our Mother Earth 

This way peace will come to the spirit of man 
No matter how hard his file and work 
So he may breathe, our Creator's gift, clean air 
As long as he receives, the gift of life 

with all creation 
We will pass to the spirit world 
But the waters, mountains, forests, deserts 
Will last forever 

As the Creator will judge In the end 
The way we live today, that is 
Also yesterday and tomorrow's dream. 

Anonymous 

The Hesquiat dancers finished the weekend's entertainment with some of their traditional songs and dances. 
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ifs Memoriam 
In Loving Memory of my Dad, Joseph Titian, 

who passed away April 21, 1977 

in his home at Marktosis 

Dad is such a gentle sound, 
Like the sound of my heartbeat 
And the songs you sang 
with your drum. 
Like a blue and quiet flame, 
A friendly, wistful name - "Imscha" 
We loved your gentle smile and 
Loved your Laughter. 
All things great and small 
He made and loved us all 
And I would listen carefully, 
Thought I heard him say, 
"Take good care of our family, Son" 
Our hearts they told you dad, dear, 
When earth seemed sweet and 
Heaven seemed near. 
I only wish you could have met 
My children, Leay Miche'leand 
Joseph Ernest. 

Joe and Cherie Titian. 

In Loving Memory of Josie Charlie 

In loving memory of Josie Charlie. 

She had lots of love to give 
And lots of love she shared. 
When we were down and out 
She made us feel she cared. 
She comforted us 
And she made us smile 
When she was here 
For that little while. 
And while she was here 
She lived a good and happy life. 
She was a good friend and mother 
She was a good and loving wife. 
She was ours and she'll be remembered 
For her kind and loving heart 
She'll be remembered through her two little ones 
May they never grow apart. 
Josie we miss you 
Wish you were here 
To comfort us 
And hold us near. 

Written by - Rose L. Charleson. 
From -- Helen Charleson and Family. 

In Loving Memory of Eugene (Luffy) Webster, 

Rose George & Her S Children, 

(Wesley, Kevin, Dale, Vanessa & Carson) 

One long lonely year has passed 
Since our great sorrow fell, 
The shock that we received that day, 
We still remember well. 
The parting was so sudden, 
We often wonder why, 
To us the hardest part of all 
We couldn't say "goodbye ". 
Our hearts still ache with sadness, 
And silent tears still flow, 
For what it meant to lose you 
No one will ever know. 
Our family chain has been broken now, 
And nothing seems the same 
But as God calls us one by one 
The chain will link again. 
Treasure them Lord 
In your garden of rest. 
For when on earth, 
They were the best. 

Sadly missed by "Webster Family ". 

The government man and the Indian 

or is a little bit really better than nothing at all? 

A short story By Donna Pinay (New Breed) 

The Government Man and 
the Indian or is a little bit 
really better than nothing? 
By Donna Pinay (Reprinted 
from "New Breed ") 

Once upon a time in a land 
not too far away, there lived a 
government man and an 
Indian. The government man 
had a good salary, two cars, a 
colour television, two kids 
and a few other fringe 
benefits. The Indian had a 

condemned home, no car, six 
kids and no job. 

The Indian realized that he 
too needed much more in life 
so he began to complain. 
Others in the same situation 
listened to him and decided 
he was a good leader. The 
Indian decided to do 
something about it so he 
pressed for a meeting with 
the government man. 
;overnmentman thought it was 
best to meet with the Indian 
and do something. Maybe if 
he pleased him it would 
prevent all the other Indians 
from coming and banging on 
his door complaining. 

The government man knew 
the Indian's complaints were 
valid but he had no real say as 
the biggest government man 
had said, "No, we cannot fund 
wide -scale programs - there 
just isn't enough money to 
develop Indians." And of 
course, he had also told the 
other government man that 
"Indians don't really want to 
develop themselves." 

The government man (the 
little one) knew that when the 
day Indians started to solve 
their own concerns and 
problems they would no 
longer need him. He would be 
out of a job and this wasn't 
very good. So he decided to 
give the Indians a little bit of 
money - he could do almost 
anything with it as long as he 
stayed away from his office. 
He laid a few rules about 
budget restraints and ob- 
jectives of the program, but 
in the end offered a little bit. 

Meanwhile, the Indian 
pretended it wasn't enough, 
but decided to take a little bit. 
After all, a little bit is better 
than nothing at all. The 
Indian decided it was best to 
give the jobs to those he cared 
about the most. So he hired 
his younger brother and then 
his older brother and a few 
cousins. And they needed 
houses too. 

Sometimes the workers did 
good things in their 
programs. Sometimes they 
didn't do good things. And 
sometimes they didn't know 
exactly what they were doing. 
But they all did their thing 
and the Indian was satisfied 
because he was still the 
leader and they listened to 
him. But pretty soon a lot of 
the other Indians without jobs 
and houses decided they 
needed a lot of things - like 
jobs and houses. They 
complained and complained 
and finally the Indian decided 

he'd best do something about 
it. After all, all the com- 
plaints made his group look 
bad. Most of them knew he 
had hired his brothers and a 
few other relatives. So he 
advised them to go to 
'government man on their own 
and express their needs. 

They decided to do just this. 
And off they went to see 
government man demanding 
jobs and houses. Meanwhile, 
government man was 
thinking, "It's those goddamn 
Indians again. They're never 
satisfied. I wonder what they 
want now ?" So he met with 
them a little bit too. 

But the government man 
was confident this would be 
the last time. He couldn't 
overspend his budget because 
the biggest government man 
wouldn't like this. Govern- 
ment man also knew that a lot 
of Indians had simply given 
up. They did not enjoy not 
having jobs or houses but did 
not want to fight for this any 
longer. Most Indians do not 
have brothers or sisters to 
give them jobs or houses. 

Anyway, government man 
gave the other Indians a little 
bit. He was somewhat sur- 
prised they took it with so 
little resistance. But they did. 
After all, a little bit is better 
than nothing at all. 

The story should end here 
since few people are happy, 
but it doesn't... most Indians 
are not happy. All the little 
Indians leaders should realize 
how they are being used... as 
long as there are a lot of 
leaders and groups doing 
everything under the sun, the 
programs will fail and the 
problems will remain and get 
worse. 

And all the little leaders 
should realize there is nothing 
wrong with hiring brothers, 
sisters or relatives because 
every Indian needs a job. 

And they should realize 
there is nothing wrong with 
providing these relatives with 
nice houses, because every 
Indian needs a nice house. 
And there is nothing wrong 
with providing recreation to 
the relatives kids because 
every Indian kid needs 
recreation. 

They should realize that 
most Indians need a lot of 
things in life and rightfully, 
they should have these. But 
this won't happen as long as a 
little bit continues to be better 
than nothing at all. The real 
leaders are the ones who are 
prepared to fight for the 
programs for everyone. Not 
just little programs here and 
there but everywhere. 

All the little leaders should 
realize the real leaders will 
pressure government for 
these things and that 
together, solutions will come. 
So everyone can have a good 
job, a nice house and happy 
kids. And if the little leaders 
aren't going to work for this 
and tell governments exactly 
how bad things are, then they 

should shut up and stick to 
providing houses, jobs and 
recreation. 

But most of all, the little 
leaders should realize that as 
long as they continue to 
pretend to be leaders, 
someone else is sitting back 
laughing at them... 

GOVERNMENT MAN. He 
can laugh because he likes to 
see Indians fighting each 
other and calling each other 
down about hiring relatives 
and friends. He likes the petty 
things. 

Government man laughs 
now because he loves his job 
and it's going to last forever. 
And he's the only one who's 
going to get a real nice house 
or two. He likes it when the 
so- called leaders suck -hole to 
him for more funds to con- 
tinue their program so they 
and their relatives can have 
jobs. 

And he likes the way they 
leave him alone as long as he 
grants them a little bit here 
and a bit there. If they ask for 
too much or a new program, 
he can always tell them some 
other leader already got that. 
And they continue to fight. 

Government man knows a 
little bit can never do an 
adequate job - government 
man knows the programs will 
fail. He knows so much and he 
loves to laugh and be happy in 
his security. 

And government man also 
likes sitting back listening to 
all the little leaders telling 
him how good things are 
going since they got their 
little bit. He knows he's safe 
too, because the biggest 
government man likes him 
now. 

Government man sits with 
other government men and 
then they tell the biggest 
government man just how 
bad Indians are screwing up 
and they all have a good 
laugh because they know they 
are safe. And they can spend 
more money on other things 
which the Indians never have 
anything to do with. 

Government man also likes 
the little Indian leaders 
coming to him and talking 
about how bad other Indian 
leaders are. He hears how 
they hire their relatives and 
how some groups are 
.stronger and some groups are 
weaker. He knows their 
membership figures and he 
knows that a little bit will do. 

But some Indians (and the 
numbers are growing) know 
that these things are not good 
and that so many different 
Indian leaders simply con- 
fuse things. They know the 
truth about government man 
and how safe he is as long as 
they continue fighting 
amongst themselves. 

The real leaders know that 
everyone must have houses 
and jobs and a whole lot of 
things and everyone has to 
work for this common goal. 
The real leaders know that a 

little bit is NOT better than 
nothing at all. 

Land Claims 
* * * * ** 
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